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June 26th 2017:Inspiring A Whole New Physician: An
Interview with Margaret Cary and Jack Penner
In this episode, host Dave Goldberg is joined by Georgetown
University School of Medicine professor, Dr. Margaret Cary, and
Georgetown medical student, Jack Penner. Together they have
built a program for medical students that pairs them with
executive coaches in their undergraduate and graduate medical
education to encourage medical students to become
compassionate caregivers and healthcare leaders. Join
Margaret, Jack, and Dave as they delve into the importance of
fostering leadership and listening skills within the medical field.
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Margaret Cary
Dr. Margaret Cary is a passionate educator with a physician's mind and a friend's heart.
As a leadership coach she blends a scientist's thinking with a caregiver's empathy.
She is a ferocious learner and serial focuser with a lifelong passion for sharing what
she's learned. She is an inspirational motivator, occasional humorist, and excellent
listener and storyteller. She is internationally known as an engaging speaker who
translates the latest research in leadership development and adult learning into
entertaining and highly interactive presentations. She is a graduate of Georgetown
University's Leadership Coaching Certificate program, soon to complete a Barry
Johnson's two-year Mastery i
Read more

Jack Penner
Jack Penner is an eternally curious medical student at Georgetown University School
of Medicine who brings the synergistic perspectives of a developing physician and
coach to his work with future medical professionals. Since seeing the impact of
coaching on his resilience, empathy, and leadership, he has leapt head first into
helping medical students become compassionate caregivers and healthcare
leaders. He and his coach, Dr. Margaret Cary, have built a program for medical
students that pairs them with executive coaches in their undergraduate and graduate
medical education. Their work together has been featured in The Washington Post,
The Harvard Macy Institute, and multiple healthcare pu
Read more
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